
 

Murder Mystery Evenings 2019 
Saturday 26th January - 1920's Reading of the Will 

The occasion is the reading of the will of the late Lord Crump, who suffered from acute angina and 
died in his sleep some weeks ago. The coroner ruled that his death was natural causes, but gossips 
downstairs are suggesting that he had company on that fateful night and it was not his wife. He 
leaves a collection of motor cars and a substantial amount of art to his beneficiaries. 

Leading the mourners is his wife, Lady Margaret. She was Lord Crump's second wife after his first 
wife, a well know film star, was killed in a riding accident. Also present are the Late Lord Crump's son 
Roland, a gambler with delusions of adequacy, and his younger brother Oswald, an industrialist with 
a big ego. He's self-made and worships his creator. 

The reading of the will is suddenly disrupted by the arrival of a detective. Annie Messages, a legal 
secretary with Lord Crump's Solicitors Canwee, Billem & Howe, has been found dead at the company 
offices. Foul play is suspected! 

Friday 22nd February - A Date with Death 

You join us for the pilot of The Dating Game, a new quiz show which the producers hope will turn 
into a highly successful television show. Simon Trowell, a successful producer is due to visit to assess 
the format, and the ambitious writer behind the show wants everything to go to plan. When one of 
the contestants is found murdered the evening soon turns into a disaster. Can you help DI Catchem 
to find the killer? 

Friday 22nd March - Little House of Horrors 

Tonight is party night. You are all invited to the hotel to celebrate the success of Rod Ducer's latest 
blockbusting movie, Little House of Horrors. The guest list includes Rod's wife, Tricia Trove. Will she 
make one of her usual scenes? Will she be an embarrassment to all and sundry? Rod certainly thinks 
so and is making plans to get rid of her, once and for all. 

Also on the guest list is Mr. Herbie Ravioli. Mr Ravioli is the financial backer for Rod's new movie, 
Little House of Horrors II, and being an Italian he is rumoured to have 'family connections'. Dick 
Shinnery appears uninvited at the party. He is a script writer who was involved in the original film 
but now has issues with Rod regarding changes made to the script of Little House of Horrors. 

You will also meet Vicky Vicious, an up coming young starlet. Rod found her in the gutter and takes 
great pride in telling all who will listen how he made her career and can ruin her if so desired. So 
now the drinks are flowing, everyone seems to be in the party mood, all but one that is. As Rod 
Ducer is making his welcome speech a death occurs! The police are called in to investigate and 
hopefully with your help the crime can be solved and the murderer apprehended 



 

Friday 5th April - The Warbrook Mysteries (1745) 

The first case is set in 1745. Willougby Stiles, the first master of Hunton Park is in dire straits. The 
family printing business has failed and Hunton Park may have to be sold to cover his debts. Lord 
Eversley, a local landowner, has arranged a game of cards which could be Stiles’ only hope … if only 
he can win a large bet. When Eversley is found dead hopes fade, but a mysterious note found on his 
body may turn the tables … or unmask his killer! 

 

Friday 26th April - Who Killed the Easter Bunny 

Reverend Pugh has organised an Easter Treasure Hunt, and one of the locals has volunteered to play 
the role of The Easter Bunny. Unfortunately the bunny is found dead, and when his costume is 
removed a completely different person is inside. Is this a case of mistaken identity, or is some other 
mystery afoot? This proves to be one of DI Catchem’s toughest cases, particularly as he is allergic to 
rabbits. 

 

Friday 10th May - Sherlock Holmes and the Case of Blue Majesty 

A record breaking diamond of 3,000 carats has been unearthed in a mine in Botswana. This whopper 
will give more than 1,000 diamonds, from small specimens to a flawless beauty of 300 carats which 
will be called Blue Majesty. The financial bonanza is beyond shareholders' wildest dreams. 

 

One such shareholder is Fenton Booth, Esq. Booth is a landowner, high on breeding but low on cash. 
His situation could be described a perilous, but he does own shares in the mine that has discovered 
the Blue Majesty. This could not only solve his immediate problem but ensure his prosperity for the 
rest of his days. 

A representative of the mine is on his way to verify the certificate. But take care, because there is 
also a renowned diamond thief around. Best to bring nothing more than costume jewellery on this 
occasion. 

 

 

 

 



 

Friday 12th July - James Bond - A Meeting of Spies 

The 00 section is meeting at a safe house for a high level conference. Agents enter the room and 
secure it, awaiting the arrival of M. 

James Bond is away on a mission in North Korea (he was the only one who could carry off the 
haircut). 004 and 006 are present, as is loyal secretary Pocketmoney and a Russian agent on a 
'friendly' exchange - WD40. A moment's silence is held in respect of 008, killed in action earlier this 
year by one of the section's many enemies. 

Suddenly a detective arrives and announces that a body has been found at MI6. National security is 
under threat and, under the Police and Public Partnership Scheme, your help is needed to solve this 
crime before it becomes an issue of national security. 

In addition to the murder a Top Secret document has gone missing. Are the crimes connected in any 
way? You will have to ascertain who breached security and carried out this act. Are you up to the 
mission? 

Friday 27th September - The Warbrook Mysteries (1840) 

The year is 1840 and Octavius Finck, a policitican and man of influence, has acquired the house as a 
county retreat. Finck has ambitious plans to enlarge the estate. Unfortunately this will mean the 
removal of several tenants and none of them are particularly keen to move on. One of the farmers 
has important information which will change everything, and when his body is found foul play is 
suspected 

Saturday 26th October - The Séance 

Welcome to An Evening With Dirk Blagger, the renowned psychic. Blagger can see your future and 
make sense of your past, or so he says. He has invited television executive Rod Ducer to see his show 
with a view to making it into a series. Ronnie Latham, the London businessman who backed 
Blagger's career is present, along with his wife Dolly and the mysterious Ruby Charms. 

All of these people have one thing in common; they have a secret hidden deep in their past. When 
Blagger threatens to use his powers to reveal these secrets one of them is driven to murder. DI Willy 
Catchem has a tough case on his hands. All of the suspects have a motive, and none of them want to 
reveal what it is. 

Friday 29th November - Cluedo 

Clue D'Oh is our tribute to the legendary board game Cluedo. You are guests of Dr Black, a renowned 
reptile specialist, in his country house where he is keen to show off his latest specimen - the 
poisonous Brazilian Tree Frog. Other guests include his niece Rayne Bowe, the dashing Captain 
Brown, Reverend Green and the mysterious Ruby Scarlett. Sherrie White, Dr Black's loyal cook and 
housekeeper, is bustling around making sure that everyone is looked after. 


